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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 3, No.5

The JOHN HOUSE NEWS is published by the Dayton
Area Speleological Society for the exclusive peruse
of its members or others fortunate enough to acquire
a copy. Membership is extended to anyone who aspires
to be an A.S.S. and can part with four dollars which
should be senttos
Joe Renner (make check payable
to him), 840 E. Route 73, Springboro, Ohio, 45066.
Society' meetings are 'held'in the home of Paul
and Barb Unger, 2629 Clifty Falls Road, West
Carrollton; Ohio. This month's meeting will be held
on ThlITsday, May 2, at approximately 7.30 P.M. All
mG8tings are B.Y.O.B. and very informal. Members
a!:'eencouraged to bring slides of interesting subjects for showing at. the meetings. They do not
necessarily have to concern caving. For instance
this month Bob Warner intends to show slides of the
Q8struction caused by the Xenia tornado.

Dayton A.S.S. Officers
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Computer Mapping Program
Paul Figgins will conduct a seminar on
writing a computer program to map a cave from
survey data. Those interested should see Paul at
the next meeting for details~

COVERs.
Rich Mercer inspecting a
Pagoda formation in Teamer's
Cave.

RockCastle River Trip
_ .Bob Warner will have a sign-up sheet at the May 2
meeting for those interested in a canoe trip down the
RockCastle. A 29 mile.trip starting at 9 AM on Saturday and ending at 6.30 P.M. on Sunday for'$IO.48 per
person and including a 15 foot eanoe, paddles,
cushions, vests and all transportation is offered by
Canoe Livery of London, Kentucky •. The weekend of the
trip is planned for May 18 and 19.

Please contact the editor
about any issues of the
JHN that you have not
received.

COG Invitation
.
Paul Unger has extended an invitation to the COG
meeting of Frid.8.y,May .10 at 8 PM to all DASS members.
Rane Curl the NSS President will be there. A trip to .
Sloan's is planned on Saturday for Rane who has never
been there.

DASS Picnic
It has been suggested that
the society sponsor another
picnic next month. Those'
interested should attend
the next meeting.

•
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CAVING
COURTESY
):xcerpts

..

from a pamphlet. of the same name from the. NSS).

The people of .thesurrounding
communityas well as the individUals who control
the Cave entrance and its access routes may feel affected.~'by cavers. .Almost anybody canget'a
cave closed if ,you stimula~ehim to do so. So, keep in mind the
fact that fouling up laundromats with mud and raunchy good fun in the restaurants,
can do just as ,muchharm~ashorse tail pulling and corn theft.
People rarely own'
or lease land they do not care about. Regardless of the rumors you hear. or the
current practice in a'certain,place;.regardless
of the owner's ability to obServe
you entering the cave - ASKFIRST•. Disrespect really is an 'irritant •. Before
entering '.any cave, be ..sure you have the permission of the owner.'Even when a
"standing invitation'Lhas,been
extended, you should contact him before ea.ch visit.
.
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You.need a, carto,'get.there,bUt
••• farmers are constantly Inovingmachinery or
livestock about, so check 'on :'.parking to be sure your car will not block a 'lane
which is in use, Drive on the existing trails and,roads to"'prevent'rutting,
scaring and erosin:in'fields,'
This .is particularlY'important,'on
hills 'and in wet
weather, as a slight, spin of, the wheels can lead to 'problems maintainirig the road'
after itrutst'
By.all means, remember'your:host 'does not really enjoy:'towing
cavers '.. cars.outof
:muddy,dirt. roads or fields, and ,he probably prefers you 'change
your,oil,in.town •. Eventually,youwi'll.get'
out and walk. Keep any.children'with
you 'out ,oLthe sheds and off th~machinery;'Whenyoucannot
avoid climbing a .' .
fence ..~ do..so at its strongest pOst':and. make sure that you do not leave sagging
wires or'missing rails..
Ran,ching and farming people :don't'consider
chasing animals
fun •... lf ...ther.e:are grain fields,
the owne~.will appreciate 'it if you ask which '
oute, he'd prefer you use ,to <reach .the cavern,' ~Walkirig."throughgrain fields can .
re,sult 'inpermanent damage,to the crop,' ($).
"..
An owner freq uentlyis ,familiar with.'his Ca.
ve 'and' is interes ted in conserVing
it •. His, interest in its lore, wildlife and formations may.date~from hisown.youthful explorations.,'
While telling him 'of new discoverieswi'll'
interest him, '''showing
him how"to protect hisl:a.t, poptilation "or shoulderingl:a.gs of extracted trash will
please him more., While 'enjoying a cave"remember that the'owner,,'his relatives
or
friends, may',visi t it. next;. "It ..is ,in 'your 'ownbest :interest, that. you leave nothing
inside a cavern;that does, not naturally occur,.there.'.' Litter,' carbide, 'food,'>'
.
plasti.c~appers'r'
photographic.:debris ,'names orhometowns',sooted: on, walls' or
forma~'+(m.st,all: detract,.:fromthenaturaLappearan,ce:;of:.
a:-'cave~ 'Ftirther;:.Irianyunlikely ii;.ems,will. wreck the ..l~fe~:.cycle,:if .allowed 'tocontribtite
food' or poisons
into the delicate 'balanoe found there.
Cave fauna are extrern'ely hard,.taxed' jtist:-,
to sUJ:Xi
ve ;!=\.nd.
s.hould J)(3 a'llowed .ta, remain'iIt their rnatura:lha hi t8.t undisturl:ied~:
Pro~1:>ly,,.alL.cav.ersreal-ize,'they,
spould -not,:"collect!!: o:tl':,vandalize'.formations. .'
Howe'l(~:r?'-.J
.f,ew:of\us,,can; manage to,'keep"the' a;ccicIeiltaJl:breakage,.tinder :comple'te .',
cont~o.l.,.i/Jt,el1lem~r
•.'.a!single, nudge"of -yoUr'hard' ha.,t':or helInet"will 'destroy practl:"
'
cally any..:small, format:i;on.;, Where:you'.have:all.,owner 'who:.is.:interest~d in .his cave / ' ,
.you haVe:J:l',n J~c1ividua.l:who:;wi-II 00' ;upsebat, ,its~'deteriora tloI1o".:.kfterexis-t1ng ;:'~: ...: .
cavers 'Q8.tye;:,;.9n,:.2'~re,
occasio~"dumped:spent carbide',arouild: cattle~':Noton:ly
'is this
,,'
a form .o,L.litteri;ng, but;most"ranchers and';:farmers:'regard' 'earbide as poisonOus,
and Ii v,es:t09k:deaths: have. been blamed.on, cavers 0 ;;-: ALL',
carbide'ahd" spent'carbide'must
be rem9'y~.d{;rom:,
the:' premises •. :,' "
" ,", ,.
' ... ,,' . '.
. !.:.
'C',"'
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.'.~~,~~~,,'l~~~~',;,t~e<"~~~o~'~;.'~~py wit~.:.YO~"'Vi~it~
" always give us access to the caves we enjoy."
.••....
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After a:li,;';"h~ne~d' not
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by Bob Warner

Jim, Walter, and I arrived at a grocery northeast of Somerset around noon after
establishing sleeping accommodations at the Planet having refused accommodations at
the Somerset Holiday Inn due..to the exhorbitant rates at said hostelry. Indue
course Dave, Mike, Larry,ahd Pete arrived with smiling faces and'eagerness exuding
from every. pore knowingtha t ,in'a' short while:th'ey would' be deep into' the confines
of C.C .. After canvassing the grocery.for edibles we reentered ourvehitles and
with Dave directing drove under a mild winte~ overcast sky out of Somerset toward
the awesome C •.
C ..
Walter nor ..
leither one had been to C.C. fuve told us previously'how Mike
and Larry and he had found it and about the numerous trips since including an infamous two day. excursion. We parked the cars at.theentrance to an abandoned jeep
trail. Across the road lay a lush pasture and beyond it along its opposl te border
rose a hill which, in conjunction with the hill that rose behind the parked cars
formed the.borders of the valley which we would enter. Dave pointed to an.unobtrusive sink ),.oca
ted diagonally across thepasture'::from the cars next ..
to the
opposite hill. ..This was,:the entrance. '
'.'
Larry h~d to return ,to a nearby gas station to fill up since there' were no
Sunday.sales; Jim, Walter, a~d I nevertheless decided to get a heads tart and let
them catch-:,up,later. The entrance was 'extremely tight and :from Dave.'s account,
who accompanied us to the entrance, it,wasalmost impossible to enter when they
first found it.due to large limbs and other debris,'J,ust inside the entrance I had
to negotiate a shallow sump. which, with: much difficulty, I waded without.filling.my
boots. Jim and Walter preceded me and.due to,my'usUal slowness were ,exhorting me. to
catch-up. I caught them at:thejunction
of.a river passage,' which.they,had 'climbed.
down into, and which it took me three attempts before Idedticed the corre'ct method;
Jim stood at the bottom not really believing .anyone could take that long' to "cliinb.
down such an easy cliff; of course Walter has caved with me before so it was nothing.
new to him.
From.ther we moved upstream .to a "Y" branch in the'stream 'with the passage
averaging about 4 to 5 feet in height.' We took the.left fork whiC'h required us to
immerse 'our ,bodies to crotch level. This was soon followed by baptism in waist deep
water and more 4 foot passage. This passage led into the Great Hall which proved
to be dry and.at .least 15,feet high, a weloome releif to ,the 2000 feet .of back- .
breaker we just came out .of. After the Great Hall'we passed through a s'eries of
rooms cOl1l1ected,by low ~ssages and in one of which .Jim led Walter and,.I out of into
a deadend.: 'Af'ter recognizing his ~istake we returned to the' Second room whereupon
we push.ed apea:d in the correct; passage.. About this same time Iave and Mike caUght.
up to us.with ~
and.Pete, about fifteen.minutesbehind
them having had sbme
equipment problems to solve....
.
Up to this point the cave had .been deyoid' of:any formations.': .But then after"
leaving the Third room we came. upon the Sewer 'room, named for the offensive liquid
emanating from ;the.ceil,ing.".Within this room ..
were many sods. straws, broom sticks'"
.and s~lagmites .and ~ta.1agtites varying in ooior from blB.ck,to brown, to red,''to'
white ~ Visually it ~s plea.santly impre5Sivebut olfactorily it was quite. the
contra.ry. :Someone indicated: that & john house inhabitateda terres'tria.'l,
location
immediately .o.ver;thisroom which. seemed like a logical proposition •. Beyond the
Sewer room We. came to ther Broomstick room where we .encountered of course a':tre- : ;
mendousbroomstick
foo:mation•. From here' we.progressed to the Christmas Tree,:a;'
beautiful white stalagmite about four feet high, perched near: theriJit of an upper'
passage about eight feet off the floor. Like the Broomstick and Sewer rooms the
Christmas. Tree .'
required the exposure of several fI'?Jlles
of.kodachrome .and' ecktachrome
on the part of Jim and I.
'
c. ;
( Please turn to page 5 )
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From, the Christmas Tree we pushed'into a,passage 'that sparkled from the crystal
growth on its walls. The floor contained these same crystals and when it became '
necessary to crawl, 'hands and knees 'had to suffer over their sharp edges; ,In this,
same passage were found helicti tes with their, extraordinary twists" bulges, and, '
horizontal growth patterns. On a ledge above a stream there was a large mass :of
helictites which Jim and I shot. We proceded'on until we came to an oasis where
everyone through the medium of small tin, cups partook ',ofsome liquid refreshment,
namely water, from the stream we had been following.
While everyone else,;headed for, the Big ,Room Dave showed me some :norehelctites
and two identical stalagti tes shaped like enema. syringes. After snapping a few we
locoed over to the 'C.C. campground where the remains of:fbod, clothing, and other
necessities. from the Two Day Bust provided a setting of down-homeyness. After
inspecting an unusual' canyon' that crossedthe'main passage there,' Dave showed me
the White, Cascade. 'Dropping from the ceiling about fifteen feet high it provided
an extraordinary contrast 'to the silt laden flowstoneand' limestone.' It'isthe
most impressive formation I've seen in a 'cave. Unfortunately'it' is necessary-to"
, pass close'to it and ,in,so doing someone ha.s brushed'against it with a muddy, exo;.
tremi ty discoloring" a' lower, section' of it J ' hopefully' ih,time, the.water flowing over
it will dislodge or dissolve' this mud and return it to'i ts,natUral white" color.
Just beyond the cascade were some more flowstone and these too were quite impressive
with a combination of black and white competing with the brmm for dominance of the
limestone.
Once in the Big room Dave and I spied Walter bolting up the face of one wall
attempting to reach the ledge from which to crawl over to a possible passage, Dave
"as carrying fifty feet of quarter inch gold line which Walter needed to continue
vhe climb. Jim relieved Dave of the rope and with Walter already part way up the
both of them strung it through the karibeeners and pitons that they had placed prior
to our arrival. Jim and 'I,helped. Walter came down soon after Dave left and I
took his place. He ,had progressed about half way up. I was able to reach a point
just below the ledge and'placed,a bolt there. It took about twenty minutes to
implant and I got pretty tired from swinging the hammer so I came',down. Jim went
up next and he was able to swing: himself up onto the ledge from whi'ch he removed
some obstructing rocks while lying in a prone position. Jim came down then and
Walter went back up with a pito~. ,He swung himself onto the leage ,and in a crack
about three feet above the ledge he:placed the piton, passing the rope through it
to secure, his position.
'.""
From the vantage point of the ledge both Jim and Walter said that they weren't
sure if t~e object of our ,efforts went anyplace. I 'concurred with their observation
because the passage, which was abo:ut'thirty feet fro!Tlthe ,last ,piton acrossths;tl~e'
which waS 'about ,two feet:w~de a~a;onwh!ch you would have to belly crawl, looked to,
close-up from my observation. Dave, Mike, LarrY, and Pete returned and after Walter
came down',Dave went up'as far as I had gone a~ he too shared in our disappointment.
After Dave. climbed reck down I went ba.ckup, to remove the rope and karibeeners.
After swinging up onto the ledge I ignored Walter's ,instructions, on the sequence of
removing the rope from the.placements. Instead' oJ leaving the rope through the top "
piton I ~emoved it. With this, action I cOlllqd.tteq'myself
to freecliinbing"half way .
down the wall and at the midpoin~ I had, to leave a piton and kari beerier'since there
removal might have meant a sure- ~~l~. In 'all 'it took a.bout thirty minutes for me to
reach the floor and during thattime~ Walter admonished me for my s,tupidity. "However
ny guilt feelings' I possessed about not following ,his,instructions were mori than
Jvero~me b.Y the relief of being, down without a mishap,
.,'
(Please turn to page 6)
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continued

'.At,the ..time',i;twas'about
eleven P•.M•. and having entered.about
one! thirty'P,-M.
we decided:to."begin the long. trek out.
Dave. Mike, Larry,andPetedecided
.to' check' .
out. another passage. while Jim. Walter, and I started,
knowing that. they could '.easily"
-catch-up~'sil..nce.'
Wa.lter and I'\were,beginningt6
get.that wiped out:expressioJ:lbetween
our ears •....-For .the first hOlm:after' leaving the Big Roomwe:made.pretty good.time "with only,afew' s,tops~:The next:hour:and,;a half was sheer torture •. Walter.and I; ..
'had to stop and'rest;;about. every,:,terl'rm:Lnutes.:ln: most ca.ses ..we::.erlended.ourselves
, Tn a pron13posJ,tion on the cava 'flpor ..with '.eyes closed ;and. Jim who was' i~good ',': ..~.,'
condition would'dutifully:
wait.unttl
we' were ready :t6 go. <tarry. andA'ete.: caUght
us ~tthe
end':of ...the Great Hall about 2000 feet;'-from:the.enti'ance~;'
We.stopped, there'
. wh~le:Jim went, :l:a.cki.t5':the.:.Flrs;t room:.to retrive"the
rope ;that he-had.: left there
in~dvertantly
while . -taking.,p1ctures1: of ~Waltar; and-:I suffe!;'ing withd1:awa:Lpaiils~...:..
After' larry and Pete passed' .Walter and .,.I .pushed ..on .into' the': four -foot high solution:'
passag.et wit~ the:solutiotllapping
at,our:~ai1kles •.;.Wewaded';tqrough the- two..waist
"deep hQles:;.andon ..,tbe:gravel::shore~bf.the
-last: one;:waited on-jim' who was:fbllowed. " .
. by Dave~nd Mikei ,,:Af.ter,:t\.n\exchange "of, pleasantries 'we .mbved-out.::.toward:.the:.".'
. entrance •.-:.:.l)was'.the: last: one",out'and: the' final. climb,;out:. into the cold February " -air' wa~:':,exhil:i;rating.:.:.The:,eariy morning: sky' was. perfectly" clear':' with all.the
"..' ."-~..
'cPlfstellations; for ,that'.timeibf:;.yea:t' ..in :perfect view •.' :',It, 'felt great to have' C.C.
~hind;.a~d:_ di-y,~
;clothes and a hot ineal, ahead',:', '._,.'.
. . ...~;"'.. .. ,
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Inverted Helical

Helical with an
inverted bowline
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Helical Knot
using a weavers knot .
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Helical
using a bowline

In all fQur~ variations of the Helical, the amount
of slack must be adj1li1ted,and secure all ends
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